unit 2/ involved cultural mediation

unit 1/ territorialized teaching method

unit 3/ territorial prospective

REPRESENT FOR SUSTAINABLE ACTIONS

« Water is not a commodity; it is a common good that belongs to
Humanity and all life » ONU déclaration - july 2010

Who really knows the water sustainable resource management
stakes at the watershed level? Some techniciens, some politics
and specialized agencies. What about the civil society, the people
and the whole economics actors who’s by de facto, interacting with
these ressources?
Many research programs demonstrate the needs to reinforce the
social positive critics about these challenges to provide the sustainability of these ressources.
The NGO « bleu versant » propose, across wide public cultural and
participatory actions to emerge this understanding.
Various forms are available: sight seeing, cultural actions and participatory movies, exhibitions, etc.
Finally, each year, the NGO propose to each pilote sites a focus to
communications about the world water day. At last, the territories
delegation pair presence allow the international notoriety.

“Draw me a watershed in which I’m living!”
How it was yesterday ? How it is today?
Which look does it have tomorrow, and for next generation? The
third target is to bring a complementary approach to the IWRM.
From the land and the socio-cultural context diversity met, the NGO
Bleu versant, like the « public writers », propose writing workshop
and territorial prospectives. There’s a triple objective from these
workshop, opened to techniciens and locals politics :
- To help to formalise the land evolution and the territory pilot
watershed management by showing the water resources impacts
(yesterday/today/tomorrow).
- It permit to local actors to mets them together on a federating
theme and facilitate the coordination of operational actions from a
wide public representation and transversal.
- Help to bind the local and international approach.
Finally, the last point is about to put in place a cell to follow and
permit exchange between operational international actors to make a
technical and institutional solidarity can be possible on these theme.

Examples

This common good cross watershed territories, back and forward,
carrying urbanisation impacts or uncontrolled industrial agriculture..
Acting sustainably on the ressources protection, it’s to understand
the whole interactions meaning. NGO Bleu versant first act is to
re-learn the fondamental links between the water and the territory.
In a pragmatical and funny way, the NGO propose pedagogical
workshop* terrirorialized (adapted to each territory, each school).
These workshop allow to re-discover how this process works and
to understand the challenge to take in account this ressource in the
daily territory management and planning. Finally, through the principle of twin towns and co-development implemented in the NGO
actions programs, all schools, in France and abroad with investees
in these workshops will discuss the long-term their point of views
and experiences. The perception of international water issues may
well be seen in a simple, human solidarity.
Conférences et Workshops pédagogiques
Conseils et formations spécialisés pour les enseignants
Création de support pédagogiques thématiques
Conception et diffusion de supports pédagogiques sur l’eau
Animation des atelier pédagogiques territorialisés
Coordination et animation pédagogique des ateliers
(*) Agréments Education Nationale / Jeunesse et sport (en cours)

Promenades collectives de bassin versant
Animation de visite pédagogique de bassin versant
Evénementiels “journée mondiale de l’eau”
Scénographie et animation d’actions culturelles participatives
Réalisation de films “participatifs” sur l’eau et le territoire
Coordination et réalisation de films documentaires participatifs

Examples

GET AWARE AND SHARE IT

Examples

UNDERSTAND

Conferences and workshops with locals actors
Advices and specialized training (politics, technical services)
Local initiative realization assistance
Multiannual action plans realization assistance cell
Solidarity network realization and support
International pilot sites exchange network realization and support.
(France/ internationale)
(*) Environment protection agreement + training (on going)

démarche
Water- Millennium Development Goals (UNO – 2000)
Water- common good of human kind (UNO -2010)
United Nations International Year of Water Coopération (UNESCO-2013)
The international taken consciences acceleration of issues related to the water shows how much these resource management
not only vital but required a territories sustainable integrated
management.
The IWRM, « Integrated Water Resources Management» is an
international model to permit to handle the water issues at the
wide hydrographics watershed scale. This model, well know by
all internationals experts, have practical application since 1996
in more than 150 countries. In 2009, the FOA publish a report
called : Why investing in the watershed management?
The proof is the watershed scale approach and the ressource
water management is a topical and future strategic challenge,
particularly for the next generations.
This model reach some difficulties to stem the industrial development impacts, agricultural and urban on the water management.
Those dynamics are often very quick and don’t basically take
in account the wide hydrographic watershed scales. The break
between these top down internationals approches and these
bottom up local dynamics appears as one of priority issue to
accelerate the global improvement process on the water management. The fondations of the NGO bleu versant actions therefore aimed precisely to promote water management inclusion,
from the local to the global, from these on going small watershed
pilot territorial dynamics.
Through this new approach, coming from a research and
development program, the NGO Bleu versant, contribute to
find the fondamental link between each person, is action territory
and these impacts on the water resources. Due to the articulation of these three poles of transdisciplinary skills presented in this booklet, the actions undertaken by the NGO Bleu
versant contribute to awarness, training, and coordinate local
initiatives to improve a sustainable water management.

Finally, if our actions are carried out in complementarity with
those led by national and international* wide hydrographic
watershed organism chosen to act on the co-development
principle from the pairing links or the existing cooperation
between french and international territorial collectivities.

NGO bleu versant thus implementing a exchange network
on these pilots experiences between french and internationals territories.

Let’s work together to sustainably
develop our territories while ensuring
access and quality of water resources.

(*) INBO (International Network of Basin Organizations)

Bleu (blue): stand for water resources protection and valorization.
Versant (Shed): from watershed - the NGO scale are based on
the watershed’s natural limits.

co-development
Sustainable watershed development Network
Each action program engage sustainably a french collectivity
and is foreign twins on the water theme. Progressively, each
pilot territory benefits from the NGO internationals network experiences.

Partners
Collectivités et institutions publiques, particuliers, associations
ou entreprises vous pouvez aider par un don, un partenariat ou
un mécénat nos programmes d’actions.
Association d’intérêt général (60 à 75% de crédit d’impôt)

contact
ONG bleu versant

1 rue des Abesses - 75018 Paris - France
43 Av. du Général de Gaulle - 17000 La Rochelle - France
Tel: + 33 (0)6 63 18 29 01 Web: http://www.ongbleuversant.org
Email: ongbleuversant@gmail.com

NGO bleu versant

